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Arsonist burns protestor's trailer on Red Square 
by Mark Gardiner 

CPJ Intern 

On Thursday, Oct. 13 shortly after 1:20 
am Chuck Noah's trailer was burned . His 
trailer displayed signs explaining his 
innocence in accusations that he sexually 
abused his daughter. 

Tammy Stretch was the first officer on 
the scene and found Noah's trailer engulfed in 
flames. 

Attached to the tarp were flyers that 
read. "Rape victims we believe you." All empty 
can of gasoline was also found a t the scene. 

and taken aback by the reaction saying, "I've 
never had the feeling offear I had at Evergreen.· 

His fears were soon increased because of 
incidents of vandalism that occurred, "Every 
time I left my protest, my signs, in most cases, 
something was done." According to Noah, 
signs were knocked down and in some cases 
torn. ... 

Noah continued with his protest until ~ 
darkness came, when he packed the signs and 't:I 

posters into his trailer and covered it with a :; 
t!J tarp for the night. .>t 

According to Public Saftey's incident :; 
report, Officer Gary Russell warned Noah that ~ 
there was a possibility of theft or damage to 
his belongings if he left them in Red Square 0 

unattended overnight and, "that the safety of ~ 

""ERE; YOU T~E 
WHEN THEY ." .. - .... rt 

FREE f'J\UL INGRAM 
FALSE:'-I ACCUSED 
14000 F [\:Il ;UF ~ ., us 
WA!iH iN:;rON OREGON 

FALSELY That evening, around 1:20 am a woman 
was witnessed looking under the tarp. Shortly 
after, the witness (who's name is being held by 
Public Saftey) reported seeing the trailer set 
ablaze. The security report lists this unknown 
woman as the only suspect. 

the signs could not be guaranteed." ~ L_-",,:,-::,' ~ _____________ =--___ ----'...,;...-L=::::""_"---:-''"'-...J 

According to Russell, Noah replied that Chuck Noah tries to rebuild his signs after an arsonist damaged them. 
there was nothing there which he could not The fire occurred during the early morning hours of Oct, 13. 

Noah made Evergreen one of his many 
stops in a campaign to protest his innocence. 

According to Noah, he was immediately 
met by hostility from a student. Noah, who 
has picketed at The University of Oregon, The 
University of Washington, the State Capitol 
and in front of the Olympian. was surprised 

replace. 
Despite the burning of his trailer, Noah 

has no intention of ending his protest. "The 
more of this stuff they do to me, the more I'll 
be there," said Noah. 

To the arsonist Noah says, "I forgive 
them, and see if they can forgive me for not 
agreeing with them."" 

Refugee Center assists both 
immigrants and community 
by Liam Anselm Bickford 

CPJ COlllribllTOr 

The downtown Refugee and 
Immigrant Service Center provides 
needed resources for newcomers to 
th e United States. The Center 
provides many indispensable 
services for immigrants and former 
refugees to the transition to 
American culture. ~ 

Ql 

Executive Director Norman Le c:: 
't:I 

began working for the Center in June :; 
of this year. His goal is to improve the ~ 
image of the Center in the eyes of the ~ ... community. ~ 

Loren Petty, Director of the >
Center, and Le described many ofthe .Q 

o services necessary for the immigants ... 
to make the transtion to the US. ,.g 

One of the services is the Q. L-_ ..... _ ... .:....... __ -l ........ .....;::_ 

La Effi ' c P gram (LEP) Refugee Center Director Norman le nguage ICien y ro 
which provides a cultural orientation for document translation and help in emergency 
refugees and assists them in understanding the situations. The interpreters speak a great 
US. It also educates them about the political variety of languages, such as Malay, Tagalog 
and economic climate of this area. Romanian, German, Mandarin, Thai, Kurdish, 

However, the Center believes that Yugoslavian, Korean, Arabic and Russian. 
emphasis should also be given to educating The most recent arrivals in Olympia are 
Americans about their new neighbors so that refugees from Iraq and Haiti and the Center is 
both will understand each other better. They ready to handle these new clients. Iraqis and 
feel Americans need a better idea of how Haitians have experienced upheaval in their 
refugees and immigrants react to their new homelands and must face difficult transitions 
environment here in the States. in their move to the US. 

The Language and Communication Upon coming to the US, they must deal 
Segment, LCS. focuses on providing language with their new status as a refugee. Then, they 
skills for immigrants through the ESL program experience a transitional stage of immigrant 
and on-call interpreter services. status so then finally they can achieve 

. Women's services such as maternity case American citizenship. 
management, help with labor support, The Employment Training Service, ETS, 
transportation to medical appointments and offers job training, education about 
childbirth education are also available. marketable skills and computer keyboard 

The Center staffs approximately 50 on· 
call interpreters. These interpreters provide 
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Jervis rea.cts to the Board's 
decision on conversion 
by TeriTada 

CPJ COIl tributor 

"[think it was the right decision,· 
said President Jane Jervis, speaking of the 
Board of Trustees , decision for Evergreen 

'" to stay on a quarter calendar. QI 

Jervis, who recommended to the ~ 
board that that Evergreen switch to a ~ 
semester system said, "In the long run, I VI 

think it is in Evergreen's best interests to ~ 
o be on a semester system for the reasons I .c 

laid but in my memorandum to the ~ 
community that we are being expected to 0 

do more and more with less and less 
resources ... But given the deep division 
within the faculty and the' strong 
opposition from ~ome students, I think it 
was probably the right thing for the board 
to decide." 

The division within the faculty was 
evident in the 49-41 vote last spring in 
favor of the conversion. "I could see 
advantages and disadvantages on both sides 
and 1 really waffled," said faculty member 
Meg Hunt, who voted to keep the quarter 
system. "[n the end, I think I was influenced 
by what I thought the students wanted." 

"There was a very vocal group of 
students who hated the idea of semesters," 
said faculty member Gail Tremblay, who 
also voted to stay with quarters, "but I'm not 
sure if that group was really representative 
of the feelings of the whole student body. 1 
know some faculty were concerned that 
students were not consulted enough." 

Jervis, however, said she thinks 
students were heard. "We heard loud and 
clear from some students. Ithink there was 
plenty of time for students to be consulted. 
We had forums last spring ... and heard a 
lot of input from students. 1 don't think that 
if we kept this conversation going for six 
more months we would have heard anything 
different ... we haven 't heard any new 
arguments from students since last April." 

The 4·3 vote to stay with quarters 
marked the first occasion in which the Board 

TESC President Jane Jervis 

ofTrustees decided against President Jervis' 
recommendation. 

"I do not in any way feel that this is a 
repudiation of me or the administration by 
the board," said Jervis. 

Tremblay agreed that that the board's 
ruling had not called Jervis' credibility into 
question. "These kinds of decisions are 
complicated and I think the faculty 
understood that the President had many 
important issues to consider," she said. 

The decision seems to have convinced 
some individuals that the board had not 
been made up its mind in advance. "I think 
a lot of students felt that changing to 
semesters was a done deal." says TESC 
student Paul Marcontell. "1 think the 
hearing showed that Evergreen is not a 
monolithic establishment and that the 
administration does not necessarily have 
the last word." 

"I think that the decision sholVs that 
the Board of Trustees is responsive to 
students and what they say and that choice 
is important," said Tremblay . • 
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NEWS BRIEFS Edited by Dawn Hanson 

EVERGREEN 

Update on biennial 
budget process 

THURSTON CO. Ne.w Library cards at Timberline 

Late Ia\t lll!lI1th, I'rl's idl'llt lane Jprl'l\ re l!:'a~ed a ,t,lterl1Cllt 
\l ,It i IIg I Ill' ,II'!,' t ha t t hl' clll il'gl: hal';' I ake ll in order In prtll'ide 
Ihl' nffic!:' of Fin ancia l1\l anage ml' lIt (()fo1\\) all d (;o\'l'rn or 
I (IIHI 1\ ith Ihe lin' perce llt alld \() percl'nt budgl't rl'ductitlll 
prtlpma l\ all d a 10 Iwrc(' 11 1 \taffing reduct ioll pla n. :'.!'ttr 
rl'l'l' ll'ing L'llll1l1ll' lI t, all d \uggl'\IillilS fr 'llll Ihe F\'I'rgrl'l' lI 
rnllllllll llit :·. th l' " ice prnidelll\, ;ll'adl'lllic dean. hUtlgl'l 
cOllrd inatllr\, n!:'cuti l'{' ,talralld President .Ien·is <I re propo\illg 
tll reduL'l' el1rOllll11'1I1 . This Ill e<lm Ihat there " 'ould he ISO 
I(,\s inl'Uming \t udent s. \ix ti'wer I;Kult\' to teach th r ill alld 
marginal'" less work for the rest of the S;· hllOI. ' 
. This budgl't plall was presented to the Board llfTrustl'es 
tor Iheir approl'allast Wednesda y. and Ihl' gui del ines for the 
fi li al budget will not be d('terlllill ~d untilll('~ t sprillg. 

Research group 
seeks volunteers 

If you are in terested in improl'ing!'our wri ting skills . are 
a \ophomort' or higher rla ,\ stall ding, are familiar wit h Wurd 
Itlr Willdows (IB 1\ I), and have Ile\'er studied or writ lell a snip l, 
I'OU are encouraged to participate in research in 311 effort to 
ll'ach hl'ller \I riting \ kill s. 

There shall bp IH'O ~epa rate testing \eS\ iUllS during fall 
quarter and t he t e~ts require no preparation. Testing shall occur 
l'I'('f \('v('rn l hours on 1\1ollda\', Oct. 24, from 3 tn Ii p.m .. and 
le~1 takers Illust also comm it to participate in another session 
during the fa ll quarter. Following the complet ion orthe \('cond 
\('s~io ll test takl'rs will be paid $15 lor your as~ i ~ta n c('. 

Int erested persons should contact Argentina Dale), 
(:\(i7-16) or Ca rrie Margolin (x65lS). Leave yo ur nallle, class 
,tand ing and phone number on their vo ice m:Jil. 

KEY Services 
looking for students 

one llIust be a first generation college student, h:lVe low-income 
status or have a phys ical or documentl'd learning disability. 

To sign up, go to the Stlld ~nt Advising Center (Library 
1407). or ca ll xfi464. 

Teleconference 
coming to TESC 

Oil Oct. 26, 1994 Evergreen lI' ill be participating in a livl', 
in ter:ll't il'c teleconference, "Look Who's Coming To College: A 
;-.Jell' Llnderstand ing Of Todar's Students. " The program will 
he hroad ca\t live via sat ellit e from Hi zNe t Studios in 
Washington D.c.. from I(UOa.m, untiI1 2::{Op.m. in the Rrcital 
I lall in till' Communications Building. 

Th is ('wnt is bcing cosponsored by Human Resoul'C(' 
Servicrs, OfTice of the President and St udent Activities. 

SEATTLE 

$15,000 available in 
queer scholarships 

The Pride Foundation and Grea ter Sea ttl e Business 
Association are offering 
scholarships for up to $15,000 

The Timber13nd Regional Library is 
introducing it's new look for.itOs·library card. 

The new card sports, an ('"ergreen tree 
on a bright purple backgrnund with a Illoon 
and the word s "Timberland Rrgill na l 
l.il1ra,'} " revnsed out oCtile purple illll'hil l' . 

The new ca rd cOllles a~ a r[',> ult of the 
Timbl'rland I ibrarl' obtaining i l '~ own sta te-
of-t he-a rt D\'nix S\'·sten l. C 

This J~a kes ·t.Il<' old grN'n CA LS cards 
obsolete for use at Ih e Tililber lille Regiona l 
Library, but still nl'eded for the EI'l'rgreen 
and Washington State li braril'\, 

To obtain the new card . just go .hl·the 
librar}' and fill out a form. 

lesbi;lIl s of color, people raised by lesbian and gay parents and 
individuals who have demonstrated sensitivity and acceptance 
of the dignity and human rights of sexual minoriti es . 
Applications shall be available beginning Nov. l. 1994 and are 
due by March 1. 1995. 

Contact the Pride poundation at 1-800-735-7287 or the 
GS BA at (206) 443-4722. 

NATIONAL 

$10,000 offered in 
Wiesel essay contest 

The 1995 Elie Wiesel Prize in ethirs Essay Contest , wilh 
awards totaling $10,000, is no\\' open to junior and senior full
time undergraduates enrolled at this time. 

The deadline tor submitting an originaI3,OOO-4 ,OOOlVord 
essay isJan . 13, 1995. 

The theme for this yea r is "Creating an Ethical Socirt)': 
Personal Responsiblity and the Common Good ." 

For entry forms and guidelines contact: 
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Hurnanity 
1177 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Floor 
New York, NY 10036 (212) 221-1 LOO 

Errata The KEY Student Services would like to serve all 5t udents 
that qualify to sign up for it 's servin's. They provide academic 
and personal advising, financial aid counseling and advi, ing, 
free tutor ing, cultural and educa tional outings and ca rerr 
rxploration , among ot her services. To quali!)' for these servi ces, 

for gay, lesb ian, and 
transsexual and t ransgendered 
yo uth and ad ult s, gay men and 

Compiled by 

Matthew 
Kweskin 

SECURITY BLOTTER 

The Cooper Poinl/ollflwlincorrectly 
reported that the Native Student All iancc 
had staged a protest of Columbus day. The ' 
demonstration was actually not a protest 
but a "show of strength as descendants of 
first nation peuple." Pleasese!' the g I'll up's 
response on page 8. 

ads, either, it was rea lly Rebecca P!'llm~n. 
Why are names so difficult for us? 

The author of-the ERC column "Wild 
in You ." was acually Glenn E.Johnon. notjay 
Carlisle. Sorry Glenn and Jay. 

Jaime Mendez's ar ticl e about peer 
support should not have read in t he last 
sen tence, "people shOU ld lISl' this se rvice 
because it is free. " It should say "the reason 
peo ple should li se it is beca use it is a 
convenience service to help stud rnt s." As 
always , we apologize. 

Friday, October 7 
0:113: Person was slceping in their car nea r the 
\\'t;t"ing St udi o. 
080S: Theft of a calculator from Lab I \"'omen 's 
Room. 
1127: Suspiciou s person hara\sed a staff 
member in the CAB, 
171S: A leak in t he gas for the hot water hea ter 
was detected in the Child Carr crnt l'r through 
olfactory means. The building was evacuatrd , 
and latter reentered when deemed safe. 
2035: A custodian had a allergic reaction to 
\omr thing in Lab l. No noxious chemicals in 
th e air detected were later detected. 
21 :;3: A per~un threw a chair off the roof of A
Dorm. 
n 18: l'l'nple poured beer off of t Ill' 10th flour 
of' A~ I )orm . 

:nn: Off campu~ pe r~on complai ned oflo ud 
1l01\l' on Ca mpll\. 

Saturday, October 8 
011 iii: A I~rg(' group of high ~c hoo l student~ 
Ila, con la cted by ~ec u r i ty in F-I.ot . 
l·ll :!: Imrcllre wnciition al Tunneillatrh #8. 

Sunday, October 9 
h 'l'r),(lllt \l'a\ goo d in celebra ti ull of the 
'll'curity Blotter Ed it or\ birthday. 

Monday, October 10 
11 38: P-Dorm fire alarm ... burnt bagel. 
2225: Twu peopll' were seen apprehending a 
bike from outside off-Dorm. The perpetrators 
were not app rehended. 

Tuesday, October 11 
0930: Malicious Mischief- Chalk graffiti on 
Red Sq ua re. 
1832: Fire Alarm- Q-Dorm. 

Wednesday, October 12 
Osoo: Dog was loose on 2nd floor of the CAB. 
0928: Disturbance at Financial Aid office 
in vulving an unsa ti sfied patron. 
1230: Dog was tied up near admissions. 
1417: Fire Alarm in N-dorm due to burnt food . 
1929: Thrft of a wallet from Ll340. 
2012: L1-Dorm bulletin hoard lVas maliciollsly 
burnt. 

Thursday, October 13 . 
011 2: Ar~onous conflagration on Red Square. 
152S: Burglary from K·Dorm . 
1656: A notice rega rding thr habitat ion polky 
ofthi~ insti tution was afli xrd to the ed ifi ces ill 
the woods, that \\'cre located las l IVrek. 
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We keep me~sing up the names of 
pro ple II'ho work here. There is no one 
named Dawn Mason. Her rea l name is 
Dawn I ianson, and she edited the News 
Brief~. Rebecca Pullman didn 't proof our 

Learning 
Resource 
Center 

Want help with math? 
Wish to improve your 
reading efficiency? 
Like feedback on a 
writing assignment? 

The Learning 
Resource Center 

tutors are available to 
TESC students on a 
walk-in basis or by 

appointment. 

Library 2126 
866-6000, ext. 6420 

9-5 Monday through Thursday 
9-4 Friday 

Other hours may be added or arranged 

NEWS I 

John Stoltenberg addresses "penised people" 
by Alex Ivanchukov 

CPJ Contributor 

Commentary 

On· Oct. 13, John Stoltenberg spoke at 
TESC. Soltenberg is the author of several 
books which deal with the subject of 
manhood. He feels that the popular myth of 
manhood is one of the most destructive 
concepts which exists today. 

Stoltenberg has written three books so 
far. Refusing To Be A Man : Essays On Sex 
And Justice was published in 1989. The End 
Of Manhood: A Book For Men Of 
Conscience came out in 1993. The latest 
book is titled What Makes Pornography 
"Sexy" ? 

brin~manship. 
I inter

viewed 
Stoltenberg af
ter his presen
tation in Lec
ture Hall I on 
Oct. 13, 

He be- > 
o 

gan to develop ..:¥ 

the ideas ex- ~ 
pressed in Re- ~ 
fusing To Be A ~ 
Man as a re-

)( 

suit of experi- CI) 

o .... 
o 
~ Q. L-__ ----l 

Woman hating 
by Andrea 
Dworkin." 
These books 
showed 
Stoltenberg 
that something 
was wrong in 
our culture. 

He be
gan writing Re
fusing To Be A 
Man in 1974. It 
is the culmina
tion of 15 years 
of thought and 
observation. 
Examples of 
chapter head
ings include: 

rounding the manhood myt!>. 
The End Of Manhood addresses itself 

to practical solutions so that the average man 
can make positive changes in his life. 

Subjects ranging from fa ther-son 
interaction to improving sexual and non
sexual relationships with women, are 
covered in the book. 

The latest book , What Makes 
Pornography "Sexy"?, is the result of a 
unique study. 

Sto ltenberg created a workshop in 
which male participants are asked to assume 
the same poses which are found in the 
average copy of Playboy or Hustler. 

Other participants watch and make 
helpful comments so that true artistic 
conformity is reached. Needless to say, it is 
an eye-opening experience for all involved . 

When I first heard about Stoltenberg I 
was fairly skeptical. After all, someone who 
refers to men as "penised people" sounds like 
he might be a couple cans short of a six-pack. 
I envisioned a tweaked-out New-Ager who 
would advocate spiritual castration as a 
means to attain social harmony, a la Prozac. 

ence in drama. « 
In his words, ~ 
"I was in
volved in the
ater until 
around the age 
of 30 ... in that 
environment I 

Author John Stoltenberg spoke to TESC 
on Oct. 13 about the "myth of manhood." 

"Eroticism 
And Violence 
[n The Father

Stoltenberg feels that only through a 
general reassessment of society about its 
attitudes toward manhood can real change 
occUr· 

had experiences with people in the feminist 
movement. I read books which were influ
ent ial to the movement, such as 

Son Relationship" and "The Forbidden Lan
guage Of Sex." This book is primari ly an 
analysis of the origins of the problems sur-

As he puts it, "refusing to believe in 
manhood is the hot big bang of human 
freedom". _ 

The reality is more rational. Essentially, 
Stoltenberg's premise is that all men in our 
society are taught the cult of machismo. Pet policy·changes coulc;l co,st students 

This form of socialization shows up in 
a variety of self-destructive ways, from drive
by shootings to date rape to nuclear-

OPAS 
Olympia Pottery and Art Supply 

We carry all your 
back-to-school art supplies. 

10% discount to students 

1822 W. Harrison 
Mon-Fri 9-6· Sat 10-5 

943-5332 

by Amy Lyn Ribera 

CPJ Contributor 

Soon, an -animal's ride from 
Evergreen to the Ani,mal Control Shelter 
will not be a free one. 

Larry Savage, Public Safety Officer, 
says that a new Pet Policy will allow 
Evergreen to .charge the owner of an 
impounded pet the pick-up fee that 
Animal Control charges the college ($24 
during regular hours and $44 afterbours). 
While this new pet policy still must be' 
reviewed by Art Costantino , the Vice 
President of Student Affairs and the Board 
of Trustees, Savage feels confident that. 
the policy will be instituted sometime 

Your local community 
bakerY,Just minutes fro 

TESC on Mud Bay Road. 

4985 Mud Bay Rd. W. 
866·2253 

• On TESC Campus • 
• Oct 19-20 • • • • • • Information Table • 
• Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 19-20 • 
• 10 AM-3:30PM • 
• CAB lobby • 

• Presentations. · ~w~~. 
• Wed.,OctI9,12:30-1:30PM. 
• CAB Rm320 • 

• Peace Corps Experience • 
• Projects Around the World • 
• Thurs. Oct 20, 4-6PM • 
• CAB nn 320 • 

• Interviews • 
• Selections for openings depaning summer '95 take place in Seattle in • 
• Oct. and l\!ov. Seniors should submit an application now to be consid- • 
• ered for these openings. For more infonnalion call 1-800-424-8580. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

during the 1994-95 academic year. 
This new policy could severely impact 

a student financially if their pet is 
impounded; the owner will have to pay a fee 
to Animal Control to retrieve their pet and 
will find a $24 or $44 dollar charge in their 
student account 

re.trieves it. Historically, the college has 
paid the Animal Control pick-up fee, but 
Public Safety Officers see no reason why 
the owner of the impounded dog should 
not pay the fee. 

Because of the di fficulty ' in 
enforcing the Pet Policy, the Public Safety 
Office has hired a student trained by 
Animal Control strictly for that job. 

. Beginning this week, the student will be 
on call weekend$ and evenings to 
investigate complaints about loose 
animals on campus. 

Since there is no leash-law in Thurston 
-County, students cannot be ticketed for 
allowing their pet to roam free, but for safety 
reasons, Evergreen's Pet Policy allows the 
Public Safety Office to impound animals not 
under physical control (leash, cage, bridle, 
etc.) by the owner or keeper. There is no 
facility on campus to keep an animal so 
Public Safety calls Animal Control to pick
up and board the animal until the owner 

The student-officer will foHow 
Publjc Safety Office policy of 
i!Upounding animals and calling Animal 
Control. .. 

W hen a desperate student 
seeks academic assistance from 
her middle-aged, tenure-seeking 
college professar, mutual 
miscommunication leads to an 
accusation of sexual 
harassment. This explosive play 
by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwrite 
David Mamet features Jim 
Franglone of the New York cast! 

Sponsored by Key Bank of Washington. 
Special fundng provided by the 
Ben B. Cheney Foundation. 

Monday. October 24 
Rialto Theater, 7:30 p.m. 
Post-performance discussion 
nckets: $24, $18 (DIscounts for g~sot 10 or more) 
$8 day-o'-show student tickets 

For tickets stop by the Broadway Center Ticket Off ice, 
901 Broadway, Tacoma , Mon. - Fri., 11:30 a.m, - 5:30 p ,m, 

Or call (206) 591 -5894 or Ticketmaster. 
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NEWS 

Larry Eickstaedt 
recalls origin of 
Evergreen 

by Lyn Iverson 

CPJ Ill1l:'m 

Larry Eickstaedl came to TESC in 1970 
as a part oflhe planning faculty. He came from 
New York where he had been teaching at Old 
Westbury, an experimental college. 

"I wasn'l particularly happy in New York, 
and Washington sounded very appealing. I was 
very interested in being involved in carrying 
out education in a new way," said Eickstaedt. 

When TESC opened, the library building 
was not completed and programs had to find 
alternat ive meeting places. Eickstaedt said, 
"We spent the first week meeting at a Girl Scout 
.camp, and then moved to an Episcopal Church 
here in town. We held sem inars in Sunday 
school rooms, and Phil Harding actually gave 
a drawing workshop from the pulpit." 

'The students then were very much like 
pioneers. Everything was up for grabs, nobody 
had ever done it before. We were inventing as 
we went along. Evergreen was the new college 
in Washington and we were doing things 
radically differenl than any other school," said 
Eickstaedt. 

MICHELLE SHOCKED 
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Larry Eickstaedt 

"I'm very surprised that it's my 25th year 
here and we're still as close to the original 
vision of coordinated studies as we were in the 
beginning. In the '70s and 'SOs there was 
pressure to close Evergreen or turn it into a 
traditional school or stale offices. It seemed 
that every legislative session had a new bill 
before it to close or rearrange Evergreen," 
Eickstaedt said. 

Eickstaedt misses the sense of 
community of the past. 

"Everybody pretty much knew what was 
happening throughout the whole school then. 
Over the years most of us lost touch with what 
was happening with other programs. I'd like 
to see more interaction between faculty, staff 
and students. to attempt to try to return the 
sense of community we had," said Eickstaedt. 

Refugee Center from cover 
training. 

Next year the Center plans to put more 
emphasis on employmenl training in 
response to new welfare reform legislation . 
There is a new sense of urgency to help 
people become self-sufficient through job 
training to facilitate less reliance on the 
welfare system . 

Le stressed that the most important 
issue at this time was improving 
commun.ity awan;:ness of the Center, "We 

want all refugees and immigrants to become 
a resource in the community and not a 
burden. The Cenler tries to help immigrants 
become successful and productive members 
of community life:' 

Sussana Hiltenboeg, the Latino Case 
Manager for the Center said , "When I started 
working here there were no services for 
Latinos at all, the best thing for me has been 
to help create a comprehensi ve Latino service 
program." • 

Evergreel) Sports -

Hell Va Evergreen! 
Men's Rugby savors 51-0 victory 

There was no question as to who 
controlled the pitch in Portland last weekend, 
as Gangreen rugby sailed past Lewis and 
Clark 51-0. Although strong overall 
teamwork contributed to the victory, the true 
warriors of the match were the team's 
scrambling forwards, who scored seven of 
the eight tries. 

Ted Hart, an observant center, noted 
that. "we had superb loose play, managing 
to continually move the ball the lenglh of 
the field without loosing possession. 
Excellent passing, consolidation of the ball 
in the rucks and malls, and especia ll~ the 

inability of Lewis and Clark to tackle our 
bigger forwards gave us control of the 
match." 

Man Underwood, a novice rugger 
playing only his second match ever. was 
outstanding in the lock position scoring his 
first, but definately not last tryo Pablo Perez 
scored three times for Evergreen. Kema 
Stone twice, Moine Scrumhalt and Josh 
Levy each contributed one try in the match. 

Gangreen rugby will travel to Eastern 
Washington this weekend to play Whitman 
College in Walla Walla. 

- by Mike Steenhout 

For more sports, 
see Page 10 Regarding his time here at Evergreen, 

Eickstaedt said "It's been great! After 24 years 
I'm still excited to be here, planning ahead, 
thinking of people I want to teach with." <8 
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Columns 
Edited by Jeff Fuccillo I 

Grrri starts the revolution 
hey kids! it's time to rock, yeah yeah! my 

name is nomy and this is my very first ever 
column for the fabulous cooper point journal. 
so .. . corne with me on this wild ride and hold 
on to yr seats, baby, cuz this is revolution. 

i wanna use this first column to kinda 
give you some idea of who i am and where i'm 
coming from, cuz rm gonna be doing this 
colurim for the rest of the year. i think it's reaUy 
important that i make myself and my identity 
clear in all of my writing/political work cuz 
nothing exists in a vacuum and i'm not some 
kind of authority. I mean rm laying out all this 
shit in a way that is, of course, subjective. and 
i don't ever want 

excuse to exempt myself from critique. if you 
think i'm fu~ked, i want you to tell me. dialogue . 
is really necessary to this kind of political work . 

so here are some of my goals in doing this 
column: 

1) i want to connect with other feminists 
on this campus. i wanna make any information 
i have accessible to other women, and i want 
to create a forum where i can put my ideas up 
for critique and discussion. rm kinda counting 
on getting feedback from the women on this 
campus. hint hint. 

2) i want to work on deconstructing these 
systems of oppression that live inside of me. i 

want to make it a 
priority for white my writing to ~ .I' 

come across as -
somehow being 
"authorless" or REVOLUTION, 

students on ' this 
campus to begin a 
dialogue about racism. 
i want to acknowledge 
and deal with my 
privileges without being 
defensive or evasive, cuz 
it's a real fucking 
privilege for white 

so shrouded ill 
rhetoric that you 
can't figure out 
what's behind it. 

BABY 
and this means 
you need to BY NOMY LAMM 
know that 
i'm this white 
middle class fat jewish one-legged girly-grrrl 
and each and everyone of these things is 
forever gonna be affecting every thought that 
comes into my head, every conversation i have, 
every friendship/ relationship ... affecting every 
single interaction i have and i'm not 
exaggerating, okay? and although i'm gonna 
try really hard to not chart out my privilege/ 
oppression in a way that makes everything 
seem scientific and theoretical. i think it's 
important for me to talk about these things and 
bring them out in the open and not only in a 
personal way, but in a serious political way. 

also, i wanna make it clear that all of this 
is a part of a process. a lot of my earlier writing 
is really embarrassing and disgusting to me
i was really fucked up and racist and classist 
and not acknowledging things that seem so 
obvious to me now. But, although i'm not 
proud of that work at all, i think it's really 
important cuz it's all about learning, about 
formulating ideas, about process. so i know 
that in a year i'll probably be looking back on 
these columns and thinking how fucked up 
they were, but ifi wasn't doing them now i'd 
never learn, right? but this isn 't some sort of 

Look for us at the Deli 
and at the Espresso Cart 
in front of the Library. 

. Olympia's Home Town 
Coffee Roasters 

786 .. 6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 
I 

about it. 

middle class kids to just 
shut up and not talk 

3) i wanna talk about some issues, like 
fat oppression, able-bodyism, and ant i
semitism, that i don't feel get enough attention. 
i feel like these things are often drowned out 
in politidl circles by discussion of race, class 
and gender. and while i know that racism, 
c1assism and sexism are all super important i 
mean Necessary topics of conversation/action, 
they are not the only forms of oppression, and 
shouldn't be treated as such. so since rm in 
the position of the fat disabled jew, i'll take it 
upon myself(for now) to initiate dialogue. but 
don'tthink that this lets you off the hook, baby. 

4) i'm an egomaniac, and i think it's 
Really important that you know all about 
Me!!!! tee hee. no seriously though ... one of 
my peOn-pals says it's really subversive to share 
secrets with strangers. so I guess zthat's what 
rm doing. i'm fuckin' shit up. i'm smashing 
the patriarchy. i'm subverting the dominant 
paradigm. 

So ... that's it for now, i guess. but you'll 
be hearing from me again in a couple of weeks. 
cuz man, you just can', shut me up. 

Nom)' Lamm is an Evergreen student. 
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Olympia, WA 98502 
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The IISearchofo'r Truth" 
gi~/es 'meaning to life 

We frequently laugh when we see 
kittens and puppies chasing their tail. The 
humor comes from the combination of 
their intensity and the fruitlessness of the 
chase. Kittens and puppies are not the only 

oshut down our innate curiosity for life or to 
face the emptiness of our lives. Neither of 
these options leael$ us out of the tail chaSing 
circle of despair: 

All knowledge beginS at some point of 
faith. Without ones chasing their 

tails. Last year a 
student showed me a 
paper he had 
received back from 
his faculty member. 

Evergre((1) 
Christoc 

reasonable faith we 
cannot escape the 
outcome of the story 
where the man is not 
sure whether he is a 
butterfly dreaming he is 
a man dreaming about a 
butterfly or simply a I 

I The faculty member 
had circled the word 
"truth" and 
commented that this 

Me greg Smith 

is a word we don't use anymore. 
Perhaps our faculty member was 

trying to be a good disciple of post
modernism by letting his student know he 
should discard the ancient notion of truth. 
Whatever the reason, to deny the concept 
of truth is to do serious harm to the 
vocation of being 
a student. We can 

man dreaming about a ! 
butterfly. : 

My starting point is God. uln the ! 
beginning God created," says it well. God is i 
loving, creative, personal, and infinite. God Ii 

created us as male and female. We are real 
individuals living in a real universe with ! 
definite purpose and responsibilities. The 

main responSibility 
being to truthfully 

apply ourselves 
with great energy 
and intenSity, but 
if, in the back of 
our mind, we 
believe that truth 

. does not exist, we 
are simply 
chaSing o~r tails. 
It would be like 

We can apply ourselves 
with great energy and 

intesity, but if, in the back of 
our mind, we believe that 

truth does not exist, we are 
simply chasing our tails 

image God. The 
implications of this 
particular faith 
beginning are 
enormous. Jesus 
teaches that the truth 
can set us free. 
Knowledge about 

having a 
marathon without a finishing line. To 
merely, investigate a matter of the natural 
sciences, social sciences or spirituality 
without the possibility of any type of 
truthful knowledge, simply leaves us with 
a mouth full of hair. 

Watching the puppy may be 
humorous' for us, but being the puppy 
student tan be an exercise i!l despair. To 
believe that there are no answers to the 
bigger questions oflife: "Who am 11" and 
"What is my purpose in life?" causes us to 

how to live in 
harmony with God, 
each other and the 

world exists and must be heeded. In the 
Wisdom Books it states, "Where there is no 
revelation, the people will perish; but blessed 
is he who keeps the law.' Without a working 
supply of truth we are personally and socially 
doomed. 

Fortunately there is no shortage of 
truth. The shortage we personally face is our 
willingness to submit to the truth and learn 
from the Creator instead of only the creation. 

Greg Smith is a campus minister with 
Evergreen Students for Christ 

r===========-=--=-=-==::;-:==========--_. 
GREAT COMICS, 

NO JOKE! 

"Nalumlly Wholesome Norlhwetlll fare· 
\e8Clarian, \egan, ~ &afoods 

Al the Olympia farmers' Markel 
duril1& Martel hours 
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Great Food! 
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4th Ave. at Columbia 

Sperm donors needed in the 
infertility program at 

Olympia Womens Health. 
$30 for every semen sample_ 

For detailed information, 
please call: 786-1517 

Ask for. Dr. CaL 

IA WOMENS HEALTH 
403-E Black Hills Lane SW 
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. JSS Silllll make no lau: r!!Srecti 17.'-1 an <!s[(lblis/zmenl or rcliqioil. The Evergreen Social Contract 

" . ;B$~ ; ;:e ",I e~n ,e e . 
II he ~q~ ( til t(J:o;.::ll~' 
l!lld to w'.tition Ihe 9 .rnnz <!lIt (or <1 redrcs.o; ofyriclxl11 ( !!S. 

Members of/he community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings . 

• Evergreen Community 

CPJ distorts Columbus Day event 
We are writing in response to the article in volume 25 issue 

3 of the Cooper Point journal on page 5, titled "Native Student 
Alliance offers gifts in protest of Columbus Day." 

First. the gathering was not in any way a protest, it was 
our way of showing that we were not mourning or angry, due 
to Columbus Day. We were showing our strength as 
descendants offirst nation people. We were standing together 
In umty. In honor of our ancestors and for the land we live on. 
We received the support and were honored by a good man 
whose people have continuously lived on "Evergreen land" since 
the beginning of time. 

Also. this gathering was not directed at Evergreen "white" 
students. It was a Give-away ceremony aimed at the people of 
all nations. We see this statement as a direct attempt to create 
division between people of all nations, including whites. We 

• Evergreen Community 

feel your article misstates the true nature of our ceremony. 
We came together with a good heart, offering things that 

are sacred to us . It was not an "Indigenous People's Day 
ceremony" that "conveyed the message 'Columbus is dead.'" 
Rather, we acted to honor a way that has been a part of this 
land for many generations. 

We wish to honor our ancestors this way, and show our 
strength as a people. We have, and will continue to stand 
together in unity. We are descendants from the people, we have 
survived 502 years of genocide. We were, are, and will continue 
to stand together, strong, in honor and respect for our 
ancestors and all our relatives. We were there to offer to all 
people who now live with Turtle Island. 

Sara Emily Davis, Hla Yin Yin Waing, 
Thomas Brierly, daudia Sandoval, Ryan Keith 

Arson violated Red Square 
protestor's rights to speak freely 

An eccentric's one-man protest was burned down this 
week on our campus. The man, whom I know only as "the False 
Memory guy," was advoca ting a line of thought which I 
personally find repugnant. For the uninitiated, the issue in 
question is recovered memories by adults of rape (or other 
traumatic events) in childhood. As one of the people who have 
remembered abuse, and believing as I do that family violencr 
is just an especially unpleasant facet of the generally ignored 
reality of torture and political violence that pervades our world, 
I resent the tactics of many of those who claim that there is such 
a thing as "False Memory Synd rome" - not merely false 
memory, mind you, but a syndrome. an illness. Even if one 
throws out all subjective evidence, including memory, 'as 
unreliable, enough forensic evidence exists to compel belief that 
Americans are as lost and tragically inept, sometimes, with our 
children as we are with our pets, our neighboring nations and 
our rivers. The "False Memory" people do not deny that child 
abuse happrns; they just construct arguments for discrediting 
any individual's testimony. The movement's leading "expert." 
Dr. Loftus of the University of Washington . specializes in 
discrediting the testimony of victims in product-liability suits' 
as well as child abuse cases. In all fairness, I should point out 

• Evergreen Community 

that the context for their concern is the court room, and I have 
my own questions about what happens when memory 
becomes evidence, subject to interrogation, and manipulation 
by people with motives to "find" guilt. 

But I'm digressing. Regardless of the repellent (to me) 
nature of the False Memory Trailer's line of thinking. I am 
repelled in a much more serious way by the arson that was 
apparently intended to shut the man's mouth. Where is the 
beauty or truth in destroying someone's art-because that's 
what the trailer was , so imbued with personality that it frankly 
warmed my heart to see it, even while its message tested my 
patience. The signs. with their impass ioned incohrrence, their 
paranoid flight s of "fact." were always interesting. and often 
funny, and as far as I can see no threat to anyone's credibility 
except, perhaps, his own. He was putting himself on the line 
for somet hing he felt strongly about I honor his courage and 
commitment, if not his reasoning. I want to see that courage 
in people on my side of this issue. When we "take out" people 
merely for saying things we don't like to hear. we create an 
uninhabitable climate for ourselves, a climate in which 
everyone must be afraid to speak and think. 

Carol Poole 
TESC graduate student 

Contrary to CPJ article; Public 
Safety has the power to arrest 

I would like to offer a couple point s of clarification in 
relation to a short article about Public Safcty that appeared 
in the Oct. 6 issuf:' of the CPJ. 

Our past status has clearly been a source of confusion 
with some unique situations such as commissioned polin' 
office rs working in a non-law enforcement "s f:'c urity " 
departmrnt. As indicated however, for many years prior to 
the Board'~ resolution in 1992 to create our own campus law 
enforcement entity. officers were commissioned by the county 
Sheriff as special deputies empowering them to perform 
necessary police function s on campus. . 

academy of at least 220 hours oflaw enforcement training plus 
add iti onal skills enhancement courses. Since the Board's 
resolution creating ou t own campus law enforcement 
juri,:;diction , officers now attend the regular 440 hour police 
academy, training beside regular municipal and county officers. 

Once completed, they are professionally certified as 
having met the same standards as any other police jurisdiction 
in th e state. While the Board's mandate along wi th state 
certification, grants officers the power of arrest, it is a very small 
part of their training, orientation and bearing. Our foc us in a 
campus environment is to work with the community to prevent 
crim e. enhance person al 

• Evergreen Community 

Chalking r~les 
make no sense 
Dear Jane, 

One might say that 1 am comparing apples and 
oranges, but I am, in fact questioning what exactly 
Evergreen's "core values" are. In doing this, I refer to your 
response-letter to the community, regarding the fire that 
was set in red square early last Thursday morning. The fire, 
you wrote, "represents an extreme act of intolerance, 
violating Evergreen's core values." ' 

Well, Jane, if freedom of expression is your main 
concern here, then I detect a contradiction. Have you 
forgotten that you recently supported a change in the 
campus graffiti policy which includes the prohibition of 
chalking? 

I believe that the outr;lge of the person who set the 
fire is undoubtedly justified, and I can also see that you, as 
an administrator, have a reputation to uphold and cannot 
allow fires to be set, as it gives the impression that your 
students are unruly and that you do not have complete 
(ontrol over what happens on campus_ However, I do not 
unde~stand how it is that you can preach about the 
"expression of all views" and at the same time prohibit such 
a harmless act of expression as chalking. 

The chalk usually wears away within two days from 
being stepped on and/or rained on. So what is the problem? 
Is it that you can rt stand to read Queer-Friendly graffiti on 
your way to the CAB for lunch? Or maybe that you don't 
want to be reminded that christopher columbus didn't 
discover america on your way back to your office with a full 
belly? Is it just an annoyance to you? To be honest, and not 
to offend you, chalk expression is not nearly so annoying 
as those screaming, frothing rightwingers who come to 
campus to condemn us all to hell . Nor is it so offensive as 
the sick and dangerous activities of those who come to 
perpetuate ignorance, denial and negation around issues 
of abuse. Yet these -like the man who stood in red square 
all day .defending a convicted baby-mutilator and sexual 
offender - are the people who yo u seem intent on 
protecting. . 

Why is it that one act of outrage in which a trailer was 
burned to ashes can immediately move you to speak - or 
write - to the "Evergreen Community" about the freedom 
of speech when issues of abuse that affect people's well 
being. rather than their property. are kept so hush-hush 
around here? And, suddenly, chaJking is no lon ger 
acceptable. 

[s freedom of expression really your main concern 
here. Jane? If so. exactly whose freedom are you trying to 
protect? Please let me know so that I can tell my friends 
and loved ones, once and for all, without any fancy. 
"progressive" rhetoric, exactly what "Evergreen's core 
va lues" are. 

Beth Brown . 

• Evergreen Community 

Record revised 
Last April, the CPj ran an article that credited Jane Jervis 

as saying that I had missed a response deadline while on my 
one year leave of absence from the College. That juicy tidbit 
was actually untrue and I'm glad to say that I'm back to work 
at Evergreen. Thanks for letting me clear that up. 

. Pat Belisle 
Sherifr 's deputies were ca lled to campus in the past as 

they curren tly are, to assist and provide backup to campus 
u ffi cer~ when dealing wit h more serious situations. Con trary 
to the articl e. the Sheriff's commission did vest arrest powers 
with t he officers hence their state classification as state police 
rather th an security. To achieve the special deputy sta tus, 
omcer~ wcre required to successfully complete a state reserve 

security awareness and 
provide victim and other 
support services. 

DO YOU PARK AT COOPER'S GLEN? 
Gary Russell 
[ijr~orofPubli(Safety 

Bean 
Informed 
Tra"eller! 

t:=PtlA~ES 
Books. Maps. Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources • Outdoor 
Recreation • Travel Accessories 

515 S. Washington , Olympia, WA 98501 
(206)357 -6860 
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Sorry, but we only provide parking for our tenants and their visitors. 
IF YOU ARE A NON-TENANT USING OUR LOT FOR YOUR PERSONAL 

PARKING CONVENIENCE, YOU SHOULD TAKE HEED: 

• Your vehicle will be 
impounded at your expense 
(generally $100 and up plus 
storage charges) 

• We patrol our parking 
lot regularly and 
frequently 

THIS IS NOT ENJOYABLE 
FOR US, BUT WE MUST 

ENSURE THAT OUR 
TENANTS HAVE ADEQUATE 

PARKING AVAILABLE. 

Constitution of the State of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

• Ev~rgreen Community 

WashPIRG appeals for 
volunteer support 
by Rosy Lancaster 

Member of WashPIRG 

If you've been anywhere near the CAB at 
lunchtime in the last two weeks, chances are 
you've been approached by an aggressive 
WashPIRG volunteer attempting to coerce you 
in to signing a postcard or wearing a sticker. Or 
maybe someone has come into your class at 8 
a.m., expecting you to be coherent enough to 
fill out a card requesting your support. You may 
ask yourself, "What is WashPIRG?" "What do 
they do?" "How can I get involved?" "What 
possesses these people to get up at the crack of 
dawn to stand outside 
the CAB with a 

habitat destruction, toxic chemicals and global 
warming. 

We will also be doing a consumer 
protection campaign to warn the public of 
unsafe toys at the beginning of the Christmas 
season and we're planning Hunger and 
Homelessness Week to combat poverty in the 
Olympia area and beyond. 

You can get involved in working for 
environmental and social change in many 
ways. We are always looking for energetic and 
creative volunteers to help coordinate 
campaigns, promot£' visibility on campus and 
off, educate and inform the Evergreen and 

Olympia communities 
and provide assistance 

clipboard?" 
WashPIRG, or 

the Washington WashPIRG 
and support in 
countless other ways. 

As a student 
volunteer, people often ? 

Public Interest 
Research Group, is a 
statewide student run , 
student funded 
environmental and 

Office: LIB. 3228 
Phone:x6058 

) approach me with a 
sympathetic look, 
saying "I hope they pay 
you a lot to do this ." But 

consum~r protection 
group here at 

• Evergreen. We have just finished a Safe 
Drinking Water campaign here on campus. We 
lobbied Jolene Unsoeld and pressured her to 
vote in favor of a bill that will raise standards 
on our tap water. PIRGs all over the country 
were successful in persuading Representatives 
to pass this bill, which is now in the process of 
being voted on in the Senate. Later this quarter 
we will be working on many exciting and 
visible environmental campaigns, such as 
Endangered Species, Deforestat ion on 
Clayoquot Sound and Save the Frogs, which 
combines problems such as ozone depletion, 

anyone who has given a 
few hours will tell you 

about the feeling they get from knowing they 
have done something to make the world a safer 

. and healthier place to live_ 
As a campaign coordinator, I hav·e 

learned how to effectively run meetings. 
organize groups of people and many other 
valuable skills. 

WashPIRG is an excellent way to meet fun 
and energetic people, learn how to be an 
activist and have a good time. If yo u are 
interested in getting involved in one of our 
campaigns, please come by the office in Lib 
3228, or give us a call at x6058. 
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paper strives to publish material from anyone 
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published in the Cooper PointJoumalare the 
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• Olympia Community 

Some thoughts on 
gay contributions ... 
by Jay Rehnberg 

CPJ Contributor 

The article [wrote and submitted (CPI 
Oct. 6) didn't really come across the way it 
was meant. The missing few lines didn't 
help, but I accidentally left out what ended 
up being an important "can't~ at one point 
("1 just... relate to my avoid at aU costs 
attitude") which seemed to at least influence 
the perceptions of the people at the CP] 
enough to focus the title they gave the thing. 
Anyway, who cares,l just wanted to clear the 
air about It. With that aside ... 

1 went dancing at Thekla this weekend. 
It is so refreshing to see a place like that 
around here. 1 

if I Were to test those waters, they would 
tum out to be just as evil and judgmental 
to me as anyone else. 

In a given scenario, you might have 
someone you think of as a friend, but say 
that person has a clear definition of what 
he/she finds acceptable, Up to now, you 
have never tested those waters, and perhaps 
you never will, but just the fact that if you 
ever did you would be shunned or repri
manded or whatever make that friendship 
completely questionable by my standards. 
Getting back to the gay situation, I think 
that it shoWs everyone fact that while so 
many "religious" people claim to be your 
friend (if in fact you fit their prerequisites) 

they really don't 
think that our 
overall popula
tion could use so 
much moreintlu
ence by its gay 
population. 'Sure 
it is (the gay life
style that is) 
pretty well con
tradictory to so 
much of what is 

III think that our 
overall population 
could use so much 
more influence by 

"love" you as they 
say, at least nothing 
unconditional 
(which is what true 
love is right?) In fact 
they offer some of 
the most conditional 
love around, which 
doesn't seem any
thing like love at all. 

its gay population." 

considered "mainstream" culture, I think it's 
great. The whole gay issue does everyone so 
much good, just by clarifying sides and is
sues. "Jesus, please save me from your fol
lowers." By bringing the wolf out of its 
sheep's clothing, the gay issue helps people 
see straight to the heart of so many highly 
visible people. People that make me sick, 
fucking moralists. Its all a bunch'of hypoc
risy, but alas, everyone gets to interpret 
Jesus' teachings their own way, so more 
power to them. The favor afforded to me, is 
that I get to see the kinds ofiimils they might 
put on me. While they may be all accepting 
of me because I haven't (yet at least) declared 
myself gay and fit their definitions of accept
ability, in reality, and would be coming 
across as my friends and supporters, in real
ity they have strict definitions for what they 
see as acceptable behavior on my part, and 

Anyway, I don 't 
think many gay 

people realize how positive their influence 
on things really is. Or are given enough 
credit for some of the positive qualities-our 
country/culture possess. 

I for one was lucky to have gotten to 
know someone last year who opened my 
eyes to the gay population, he being a 
bisexual from Manhattan. We were in San 
Jose, Costa Rica and he took me out to some 
of the gay bars there. 

I never got over my inhibitions (or 
wanted to) to actually dance on the 
predominantly gay male dance floor, but 
just being around him and others gave me 

. a much better feel for the humanness of 
everyone there and my inherent kinship 
with 'them'. I feel like the whole experience, 
plus his friendship, have left a very positive 
and special mark on who I am. 

How to Respond 
OUf Forum and Response Pages exists to encourage robust public debate. 

Forum and Response submission represent the sole opinions of the authors and 

are not endorsed by the CP J staff. 

• Response letters must be 450 words or less 
-Forum articles must be 600 words or less. 

Please save in WordPerfect and bring your submission to CAB 316 on disk. 

Call us at 866-6000 x6213 if you have any questions 

Browsers 
Book Shop 
Huge selections of 

non-fiction bargains 

Hours : 
Mon. - Sat. 
10 to 6:00 

Fri. 10 to 8:00 
Sun. 12 to 4:00 

357-7462 

101 N. Capitol way 
Downtown 

''He who gives to the poor will 
not lack." 

- Pml'erbs 28:27 
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Olympia want~ it~ Oyke 711 
by Nathan Woods 

Olympia is invited to explore th e 
se nsibilities of the modern Lesbian 
community. In this age of homophobic 
legislation, AIDS and Queers in the military, 
the lesbian community tackles the problems 
of vis ibility and representation by creating 
something for themselves. 

Uyke TV first aired a yea r ago in New 
York under the creative direction of Ana 
Mario Simo, Linda Chapma n and Mary 
Pa tierno. Utilizing a magazine style format . 
[)'fI presents dyke · 
spt'cific cuntribut ions 
from \\'omen around the 
(OUlllr\' . 

The show's miss ion 
statement bills Dl'ke n ' 
as an effort "to e~hance 
lesbian \'isibility and 
empowermen-t.'· The 
weekly features include 
news, arts, eyewitness 
reports. documentaries, 
and a variety of revolving 
feat ures relevant to the 
lesbian community. 

Dyke TV premiers at the Cap ital 
Theater courtesy of No Apologies 
Productions. "No Apologies" is a local media 
production team responsible for Green Oll 

Thursdays. a Thurston County queer· 
specific video showcase that airs on TelV 

Besides local production, "No Apologies" 
also imports Out and About and Dyke TV: 
queer related video programs ITom Honolulu 
and New York. Currently. No Apologies 
Productions is working on fund-raising 
endeavors to bring Dyke TVto the Thurston 
County area permanently. If the funding is 
raised. Olympia will be the 18thcity to 
broadcast DTVover it's community access 
channeL The Dyke TV premier party at the 
Capitol Theater is part of a campaign to raise 

interest in importing 
the sho1\'. 

Smart and lligh
tech, Dyke 7'\ ' 
presents unique view 
on subjects that are 
norma'lly ignored, 
misreprese nted or 
coddled. It 
reprt;'se nts the 
Lesbian community 
in a realistic manner 
without pandering to 
the views of the 
orthodox press or the 

mainstream community. 
Dyke n ' premieres Thursday Oct. 20. 

7:00 pm at the Capitol Theater. 
Nathan is in every single fuckin' issue, CLIZ 

he is the shit. 

I A GREAT PLACE TO STUDY, EAT AND HAVE FUN. 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The Fourth Avenue Tavern offers you a g reat place to 
study, where you can drink beer and eat pizza. We've also 

got pool tables, games, a food bar, and s pecials for students. 

You can check out bands every weekend, acoustic open mic Sundays S1 
with the Olympia Uve Music Society. and Alternative music on 
Wednesday nights . _, .. __ . -=-

MICROBREWS, IMPORTS AND DOMESTICS ON DRAUGHT 
786-1444 210 E. 4th Ave 

BAGEL 
BROTHERS 

'Bagel 'Bakery b Sandwich Shop 
We're baking your bagels right now with 

honey, No Sugar 

Eat here or talte a dozen home 
Call ahead for orders 01 3 dozen or more 

We're in Capital 
Village between 

Ernst and Payless 
on Cooper Pt. Rd. 

Come see us: 
Mon through Fri - 7 to 7 
~ 3S2,. Sat- 8 to 6 
~ 3G'rG Sun -8 to 5 

for a basel·· for a sandwieh . for a dozen 
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I nfectio'us Wa~te" Theatre 
has returned to campus 

by Aimee Baldoz 

Thinking back over the first few weeks 
of the '94·'95 school year, you have 
probably asked yourself many questions 
and pondered many thoughts while 
wandering the corridors of The Evergreen 
State College. I have been called upon to 
remove a little mystery from your life and 
answer the month old question. what the 
hell is Infectious Waste Theatre? 

Last weeks Infectious Waste Theatre 
marked the '94-'95 season premiere with 
continual looping all weekend. The avid fan 
could have experienced the hour long show 
a couple hundred times. 

I was prepared on a lovely Saturday 
afternoon to experience the Waste. 

Basically. the show consisted of news 
concerning shows. community 

Featuring organic coffee 
from Equal Exchange. 
Located at 407 E. 4th Ave . 

in front of Olympic Outfitters. 
705-3927 

Best Prices in Town 

information and group meetings on 
campus, various comical skits. a short film 
and a band feature, 

Infectious waste was created by the 
Reverend Noah Robert Allen Soule and 
then was started in the GIL lab and 
"ballooned" into what it has become. 

"This show came about with a series 
of 14 to 16 hour days (five days a week). 
favorable luck and ' the last minute 
contributions of qualified tech people who 
showed up and immediately contributed 
their time and expertise." stated 
Christopher Smith, host and producer. 

Infectious Waste is an equal 
opportunity employer. they still need 
people to help out with the production of 
the show in the TV, Studio and technical 

see Wasted on page 9 

IMPORTS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD. 
Wool "weaterll. bed"preadll.lD

cenBe. patche-. hemp lItuff ADd 
more. 

Great selection of Grateful 
Dead and Phlsh stuff. 

202 W_ 4th Avenue 
Olympia.. WA 98501 357·7004 

EVERGREEN REC. CENTER • OLYMPIA • ALL AGES 
.T'I'II"= AT TICKETMASTER NoN. CELLOPHANE SQUARE. STUDENT TICKETS /(f EVERGREEN COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

PRODUCED BY DOUBLE TEE 

Arts and Entcrtainl1lcnt 
W .... ted. from page 8 
positions. no experience necessary . . 

IWT wants to be an outlet for the 
community. They are trying to run 
original audio music for the background 
music and are open to video and audio 
contributions from western Washington. 

Evergreen Alum 
Emily Dickin~on 

. 
15 

Their motto is: "Entertainment 
value before produ'ction ·value but 
production value is niCe to have," claimed 
Smith. "Every week is week ten for us." 

"We probably should think of the 
season finale as the clincher." said Justin 
Barnabus Wright, who is also a host. 

Smith ended by claiming, "When 
things get hard we say: Charge on." 

The student produced IWT takes 
place weekly on your very own campus 
television station channel 6 from Friday 
at 2:30 continually looped through 
Sunday afternoon. 

You can also find Infectious Waste 
Theatre on the local TCfV Friday at 11 
pm .. Sunday 2:30 am., Monday 12:30 
am. and Wednesday at midnight. The 
team is also trying to get on in Vancouver, 
WA. Dayton. OH and on Maui Public 
Access. 

,&mee certainlv is Alternative "'. 

cafegiant 
Faster, Stronger. More Awake 

Open 8am to Midnight 
Closed Monday 

204 5th Avenue S.E. 
you know, downtown ... 

... Olympia 

' 705.8040 
coffee & food 

by Mason McGraw 

Bonnie J. Schock, Evergreen Alum . 
stars in the two act play Belle of Amherst 
showing October 14-22 at the Washington 
Center for the Performing Arts Stage II. She 
plays Emily Dickenson and is the only cast 
member. 

The audience is exposed to Emily in her 
house in Amherst. Massachusetts and tells 
her life story. We learn about her father, who 
is very austere and is the only one allowed to 
swear in the house. The funniest part of the 
play was when she reen:lcted her father 
saying "DAMN" when his newspaper was 
somehow misplaced. Emily's brother Austin 
is very dear to her and his wife Susan is close 
friends with Emily. Her mother is hardly 
mentioned in the play until her death one 
year after Emily's father. Lavina, Emily's 
sister. is very loving toward her and gets very 
jealous of men who want to marry Emily. 

Because Schock is the only actress on 

~~a 
\5JOOKlg 

We're the largest 
Used Bookstore In town. 

Open Daily • Open Late 
M· Th til· 8 • Fri & Sat til 9 

Who AIlE We? 
look who's eODli-ng 
to eoDege: a new 

COM hldg Ref!ilal nan 
Wednesday O~tober 26th 

iroDl. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 

Evergreen State C::;oUege 
presents a satelite tele~onferen~e9 
hrought to you hy Student ll~tirites 
the offi~e of the President and 
HUlDan Resonr~e Serri~es 

the tele~onieren~e will address 

impliC!ations of ~hanging "emograpbi~. sodal 
and C!~onoDli~ trends 

how do today's ~alDpns popnlations ~ompare with ~ollege 
stndents of past and futnre? 

what are t.e significant isasnes and eon~erns of 
eoUege students today? 

what are tbe diffi~nlties that the university ~ommnnity 
laces wilen addressing the needs .and eou~erns 

of today's eoUege stndents? 

stage. it invites imagination. 
She would be conversing and 
looking at several people in 
the room. but there is really 
no one there, 

The poetry in the play 
is very beautiful and 
sometimes unnoticed at first. 
The actress could be talking 
about a specific event in her 
life and then it turns into one 
of Emily Dickinson's poems. 

Schock has been 
involved in acting since 
middle school. She 
graduated from TESC with a 
degree in theatre and studied Shakespeare 
at the University of London. One of her 
favorite quotes from Shakespeare is the 
opening line for Richard III: "Now is the 
winter of our discontent." She has worked 
with Linda Hartzell, Artistic Director of 
Seattle Children's Theatre. and Doranne 

CFrarming 1910 
!Mansion 
OverwoQng tfit 
PugetSounL 
& tfit Ofympic 
!Mountains. 

Bed '3:? 
Breakfast 

The 
WILDJlk. 
SIDEn~~ 

NATURE 
STORE 
MON ·SAT 10:00·5:30 

Field Guides - Checklists· Recordings 
For Your Own Backyard 

or Around [he World 
-.:.-

507 Washington S treet S E 
DlIwntown O lympia 

206-754-8666 

Crable. Performing Arts professor at TESe. 
Bonnie Schock will hopefully be 

directing stage performances in the future 
and believes that the "principle thing in 
directing is communicating with your 
actors." 
Mason is a CPj dynamo. HellYa! 

r.. 

SPORTS BAR 
&: 
EATERY 

Pounder Special 
1/2 lb. buraler. 1 lb. of 

fries. Pint of beer $3.99 
~ ~ 

~ Halloween Contc.~t 3' 
i October 29th ~ 
IN FRONT OF WfSTSIOf LANES BOWLING FtLEY 

2010 W. Hamson (206) 943 . 6229 
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Treat your 
tricksters well 
with 
naturally 
sweetened 
treats from 
the Co-op. tiJ' \~. . ' . 

, . 

Olympia Food Co-op 
921 N. Rogers 

754-7666 
9arn-8prn 

3111 Pacific 
956-3870 

9arn-9prn 

FANTASnc 
SELECTJOt/ 

OF 
RECORDS. TAPes 

COMPACT 
1N0EpEt/ DISCs & 

DENT RElEAses 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 
,,,,OVlF, , -n" r ~ 

o I 
'Ol&~ 1~ ~ --------OLYMPIA'S BEST 

SELECTION OF FOREIGN FILMS 
2 FOR If 

RENT 1 MOVIE-GET 1 FREE 
(with this ad) 

Expires November 2, 1994 -------- -357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

I 

I 

I 

I 

~ 
~~. 

EVERGREEN SPORTS ~ ,:f 'I ,11 '" i 11 I .! 1,.1 I \ \\ I • \\ • I I 

Women's Rugby Turns Up The Heat! 
There was no shortage of bone crushing action in Portland last weekend, as the 

Evergreen Hellcatz took to the pitch meeting the local team to beat, the Mudhens. 
The HeJlcatz' play in the match showed phenomenal improvement in teamwork, as 

they held the Mudhens to a 5-0 score until the last 10 minutes of the match. Kasey HarbinI', 
a veteran player of the Hellcatz, noted that "the game was extremely close until our starting 
hooker, Rendi. was sidelined for the remainder of the game with a head injury. The change in 
hookers threw off the pack, which contributed greatly to the Mudhens three try scoring spree 
ending the game." 

Kati Tobler was recognized as playing outstanding at the eight-woman position, 
producing the ball consistently for the backline out of scrums. The teams confidence level is 
high. One player had a simple response to my question of how they felt they would play 
against Gonzaga University in Spokane this coming weekend, remarking confidently, "were 
gonna kick their asses." by Mike Steenhout 

. $PORT,g TALK 
Well here we are back together again. Let's talk about our beloved and sOl:netimes hated 

Seattle Seahawks, their mediocre record of 3-3 tells only a small part of the story. The 
Sea hawks are ahead of their opponents by 40+ points (PF vs. PAl. Their first two wins against 
Washington and the LA Raiders were works of perfection, beautiful games where Mirer looked 
like a Montana. Mirer had all of the time he needed to make just the right connections. 

Then the wheels started to come offwith a loss to the unbeaten Chargers. In this game 
the margin of defeat was two long TO runs. Vrs. the Steelers the Sea hawks were back in there 
zone dominating on both sides of the ball. Then came the game were coacti Flores had a vote 
of no confidence for his field goal kicker Kasay on a 50+ yarder, and we paid the ultimate 
price. a loss. The game against the Broncos was just a victim of bad execution and carrying 
out of the plays. Considering the Seahawks schedule is one of the weakest in the NFL, they 
should be better than this . Hopefully they will be better this week against Kansas city, and 
until next week, see ya. by Kristopher Brannon 

Swim Team Gets 
ready for season 

The swim team consists of 22 
people, 13 men and ninewomen.)anette 
Parent, head coach, and Sarah Applegate, 
assistant coach, are going to start having 
two practices a day next week. They will 
be using both the pool and the weight 
room for training. 

The swim team competes mostly 
with smaller schools in the PNAC (Pacific 
North West Athletic Conference). 

Sarah Applegate has been maching 
for seven years in Seattle and Olympia. 
"It's a smaller turn-out than last year, but 
much stronger and more experienced," 
Sarah says. "We take people that don 't 
have much experience and that have been 
swimming aU their life. It's a good balance 
and we always have more room for more 
people." 

When the meets begin in November 
the team would love volunteers to come 
and help time the games. Good luck 
making a powerful wake and cruising 
through the water like a mighty and 
powerful geoduck. 

by Mason McGraw 

t.8'~ our ugliest Calendar ever ~"j:hi 
0~)<\! ' 

hursda 'Oct. 20 Jon Young will give a talk, followed by a 
walk through the Evergreen woods. The 
focus will be on wilderness surviva l and 

eeting to discuss the development of an natural awareness . Sponsored by the 
door Rock Climbing Wall. CRC lobby @ 6 ERC , the Peace and Conflict Resolution 

abitat for Humanity 9 p.m. Libray 2510 

vergreen Students forehrist 7 p.m. Library 
510 

tudentWorkersOrganization : Ori entation 
eeting Thursday 6:00 p.m. Lecture Hall 

otunda. 

ebeeea Solnit , environmental ac tivist and 
uthor of Savage Dreams will give a reading 
nd talk in Library Lobby at noon. Sponsored 
y the ERC and EPIC. 

EChA in v itl'~ all Ch icanas/Chicanos. 
ex icans/Mexicanas and any oth er 

nterested parties toa ttend a meeting to plan 
ios de los Mucrtos. Meeting ifi at 5 p.m . in 
AB 320. 

ClASSFED RA TEl; 
30 worck ex I9<s: ~ 

Center and the Wilderness Resource 
Center. 

S&A Productions brings you Bad Boys 
Zydeco, Zydeco Music Dance. In L4300 
at 9:00p.m . By paying a mere $5 for 
students and $7 for non-stu dents. 

Saturday Oct. 22 

Geocon meeting in CAB 108 and CAB 110 
6 p.m. to 12 midnight. There will be food. 

Blade Runner: Directors Cut. 9 & 12 p.m. $5. 
Capitol Theat re. 

Sunday October 21 

Work with transmission mediation tonight at 
7 p.m. through an on go in g open ended 
mediation. Ca ll th e Northwest Ne twork for 
in fo. (206) 866-6986. 

SCA madrigal groups. 4 p.m .. In H21O. 

It's this week's top four CPJ 

Carpool Meeting regarding G.A.T.T. 
9:45 A.M ... Meet in Red Square. . 
For Info call Khala x5711. 

Monday Oct. 24 
) 

Auditions for "End Gamew by Samuel Beckett 
at the Timberland Regional Library. 
Auditions 5 to 7p.m. 

Attention! The TESC Men's discussion 
, group now meets on Mondays in Lib. 1505 

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Int erested in Cuba? The U.S_. -Cuba 
friendshipment caravan will show two. films 
and answer questions. 7 p.m. in LI-I-3 
Info: 866-1116. 

Tuesday Oct. 25 
Auditions for "End Game" by Samuel 
Beckett. 321 ]effrrson St. Olympia. 
Studio 321 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Contact Chris Fawcett: 86{)·8271 

Wednesday Oct. 26 

A challenge Program (ropes) Orientation 
meeting CAB 108 noon to 1 p.m. 

TO Dl..ACJ: AN AD: 
SI:udQnt Rate: $2,(X) 

'LUAZFZiDA 
Catad:: ..lie Croa:I:rd 

~ Rate: $6.00 ~ !366-6000 lC6054 
PQl;.pAYIIi'RJr ~ CQ STOP BY 1l-E CP J 

CJaajfoQCj [)QadinQ: 5 pm /IIIonday CAB aI6 . a.. YMPIA. WA 98505. 

• FG~ ~AL' FU"D~AJ:~:E"G • -
'71 Volkswagen Bus Ready to Roll 754-7823. FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS-

8~~~~~GPPG~T~"ZT~ GRE:EKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED 

~ INDIVIDUALS. FAST, SIMPLE, EASY-NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 

EARN TUITION? NATURALLYI (800)775-3851 EXT. 33 

~ OUTSTANDING - ~ ORGANIC INCOME OPPORTUNITY 

tv 
Earn a solid income quickly while working part-time 

FUNDRAISING -- Choose from 3 different fundraisers 

tv assisting in the distribution of wild and organically 
grown products. A secure & successful 11-year-old lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Eam $$$ 

Oregon company. For friendly, professional informa- for your group plus personal cash bonuses for 

• tion and assistance, call Essential HealthStyle. yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 . • 1-800-656-3280. We will call you back promptly. 
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Coven House by Cat Kenney 

Oreanized insanity: 
A few good ways to 
make your roommates 
thi,lk you are crazy: 

Smile. A lot. 

beer. Dump in a can of 
sardines. Talk to them. 

Strange Interludes by Lyssa Wodtke 
""""'~ __ =~:7'I 

Well, I t~;.,k it was ProfesSOr'" 
Ptu.mb in fhe ~f9 uith 
the (J)I1.1I1A'''':''--

{ 

lhe C{u.e. CiIAcJ<5 C /o.n 

Watch only 
cheesy Hong 

Never eat. 

Sleep with two men 
in a week . Then, tell 

your roommates 
that you are a 

lesbian. 

Snuggle by Jonah E.R. Loeb 

.,))Jjk 

\(D/". MEN DLEBAUt'\, You SIR ARE 
USiNG THE HANDiCAPPED foR 

YOUR OWN SELFisH DEV/C{;'S /// 

Failed Cartoon Ideas by Malt "Vlad fl Parsons 

Hose-Head by Josh Knisely 

HEI "'iets! Do r'" 1;.1'4>'" who.1' Ti"'~ 
it is 1. y .. ,. r;"'e to ,fr.y ellllryone, 
F,,"orjt~ jCA.",e . .. " (:;"J. t'~e pore in 
.'1 ~/vitt! ,..,om . '- 00 ~ 5Q~ 't~~ Co.tJ.oIic. 
e,..d, .. ~j ... e ... t or oliV;.,:ty Dr, E'QM"? 

J 

Tired of Cheesy Comics? 

--'-----I 

Submit To The CPJ Comics Page 
Stop By Cab 316 For Guidelines 
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